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Personalisation model of Head Related Transfer Functions
The purpose of this review is to propose a method of modifying generic or simple measurements of 
head related impulse responses or transfer functions to personalise more accurately for a range users 
in situations where 3D sound through headphones is to be used. Due to large differences between 
users, current models have not been very effective and the use of 3D has been very limited. The 
review presents ways that a HRIR based MatLAB function could be made more personalised by 
implementing offsets or physical data into the equation. For the purpose of this review it refers to 
data attained and used from the lab report MatLAB model for headphone based 3D sound from 
KEMAR based HRIR’s, a MatLAB based function designed to produce audio files based on user 
defined input, azimuth angle and elevation angle. This is available through the Sydney University 
eScholarship repository. 
When attempting to reproduce headphone based binaural or 3D sound audio, the most effective 
method is to measure a set of  Head Response Impulse Response’s (HRIR) based on the intended 
listener and filtering the signal through these impulse responses.
Figure a: From the function hrtfmodel.m, Trombone.wav passing through the 90 degree impulse response in 
the contralateral (left)  ear, and the resulting combination signal of the output.
Figure a, is a visual example of how an audio signal is filtered by the impulse response of a Head 
Related Transfer Function (HRTF). The problem with using HRIR data for mass targeted projects is 
not very practical. For projects like video games a simplification of the head related transfer 
function can be used, like that of the binaural plug in in logic, where it only identifies angles on the 
azimuth working simply on the IID and ITD of the human head. While this is effective for basic 
stereo imaging, it isn’t capable of reproducing angles of elevation to create a full 3D image. To 
effectively create 3D sound, the use of measured HRIR data is be used to place the correct filtering 
onto the signal for the brain to perceive the directivity. For most cases the measured HRIR data is 
based on generic measurements of a dummy head making, and given to the user as it is. In this 
review, we will look at research in how these generalized HRTF’s can be improved to compensate 
for variables introduced by different users. By giving mediums like video games a set of user 
parameters, the headphone based 3D sound engine can be tailored specifically for the user and 
therefore much more effective.
A 2010 research paper discussing the effectiveness of 3D sound in video games (Tozar, 2010) tested 
the comparison of 3D sound, stereo and 5.1 surround sound and how both trained and untrained 
viewers experienced the three sound production methods. The paper presents some interesting 
results from the actual test where the 3D sound method of localization is seen to be significantly 
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lower in comparison to the 5.1 method. This can be attributed to the idea that 5.1 places the sound 
sources into the area that they are expected to be heard, and this uses the users own HRTF to filter 
the audio as it approaches the user. It can also be attributed to the HRTF used and the lack of any 
sort of personalisation of the data. The research also included a survey of the users of which method 
they preferred the most, and it is interesting to see that most of the “trained” users chose the 5.1 
method, while the “untrained” users, despite poor results chose the 3D sound method. This could be 
put down to that the untrained users had not previously heard of the technology and the excited of 
the potential it holds may have swayed them (Tozar, 2010), while it can be assumed that the trained 
users knew of the difficulties that are used with 3D sound and would not prefer that method.  
To improve on the current models used for 3D sound, an understanding of why these measurements 
are so vastly different needs to be made. 
Figure b: A basic look at the path a signal would pass through before reaching our ears
Figure b shows the path that the audio takes as it approaches the body from a certain direction. With 
the direct signal hitting the ipsilateral (closest) ear, while reflections caused by the ears pinna and 
shoulder then produce minor delays of this direct signal, which causes a filtering effect. While the 
signal that reaches the contralateral (far side) ear, must move past the head which filters much like 
that of a low pass filter due to the nature of sound waves around an obstacle. These signals will also 
reach the ear at a delayed time due to the extra distance that the signal must cover. These processes 
are referred to as the Interaural Intensity Difference (IID) and Interaural Time difference (ITD) 
respectively. The reason why this transfer function is so different between users is then obvious 
when you look around and see how different everyone is. From head size, to ear shape, to then also 
shoulder/torso shape and even difference between ear and shoulder. 
This huge range of possible users of a particular medium is why there is such a hesitation around 
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the use of 3D sound by most trained individuals (As seen by results from Trevor, 2010). Though it 
is this challenge of a new medium that creates such an interest in the audio based scientific 
community as different researchers try to find the trends involved of different users HRIR results to 
correlate the impulse responses with physical attributes of that person. 
Through the analysis of an individuals recorded HRIR the cues that determine directivity can be 
defined based on these resulting responses. Looking at the different peaks and dips that occur 
within the the impulse response (see figure c and d), many researchers have taken this and related 
the various dips to the shape of the ear and the head. 
Figure c (top): represents the frequency magnitude response of the output file at an azimuth and elevation of 
0 degrees, where in Figure d (bottom) which represents the output at 90 degrees azimuth and 0 degree 
elevation, showing the shift in cancellation due to the reflections in the ear.
By taking this data and making a comparison to the physical measurements of the subject, a series 
of offsets can be created to personalise the function to easily suit the current user. This is most 
easily seen in an ear level experiment utilized by Marten in his 2003 paper “Perceptual evaluation 
of filters controlling source direction: Customized and generalized HRTFs for binaural synthesis”. 
Figure e, taken from Martens research represents a trend seen in measuring the elevation of a signal 
when users are given the task of setting the elevation to find the zero point, or when the sound feels 
like it is coming directly into the users ear. The trend shows a clear relationship between the 
particular tested pinna and the initial data. These changes can be noted by the user by the tonal 
sound caused by the movement of the dips that are seen in figures c and d where the different 
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directions that audio signals approach the ear result 
in a shift of the cancellation caused by early 
reflections defined by the ear shape. By completing 
a large sample size of this study the creation of a 
Look Up Table based on elevation offset and ear 
measurements could be created to allow the user to 
input their physical measurements and therefore 
personalise the playback of a HRTF based on the 
elevation shift required based on their pinna size. 
To implement this style of look up function into a 
HRTF based MatLAB function, a simple if 
function could be used to shift the elevation by the 
offset determined by that function. A simple 
example code of this is seen below, where the user 
can chose between 0, 1 or 2 for small, equal or large 
pinnae respectively in relation to the size of the initial 
pinna measurement, and where there is an offset of 
10 degrees associated with each of those pinnae.
if eleoffset == 0;
! Ele = Ele - 10;
elseif eleoffset == 1; 
! Ele = Ele;
elseif eleoffset == 2;
! Ele = Ele + 10;
end
This if function creates a quick offset look up function based on the input variable eleoffset 
which could be implemented to allow quick and small computational strain in order to compensate 
for a change in pinna size. This system would then be increased as more details are attained based 
on a larger range of pinna sizes, and the more data that is available, the larger this scaling could be 
utilized to improve the system. 
As earlier mentioned, creating simple stereo based signal shifts along the azimuth are one of the 
most popular and easily created aspect of a HRTF. For instance, a simple pan function can be seen 
on pretty much any stereo system in the modern day. These systems work by mixing the levels sent 
to the left and right channels, which is effectively a simple IID system. In relation to the HRTF the 
IID is created by the shadow caused by the head, this shadow then acts on the system and varies 
depending on frequency and azimuth angle.  The head shadow can be implemented into a function 
using the code provided in the function hsfilter.m. See provided function hsfilter.m. 
(Song, 2012)
The code in this function is based on the mathematical algorithms provided in the DAFX textbook. 
Formula a: The zero-point based on the angle of the azimuth. (Zolzer, 2002, (6.14))
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Figure e: Mean estimates of auditory image 
elevation for two listeners plotted as a function 
of the elevation angles at which KEMAR 
HRTFs were measured. (Marten, 2003)
Formula b: Resulting filter based on the shifting zero (Zolzer, 2002, (6.15))
Where formula a shows how the zero point of the filter shifts as the azimuth angle (θ) moves, while 
formula b represents the resulting head shadow transfer function, or in the sense of processing 
creates the coefficients required for the head shadow filter. Both of which are easily translated into 
MatLAB code, and the signal source can be filtered using the inbuilt filter function. 
While the ITD can be attained through the following function, which determines the delay that 
would occur from a specific angle as the signal moves around the head. Where a is the head radius 
in metres and c is the speed of sound, while theta is is the azimuth angle. (Week 6 Class Tutorial, 
2012), below is extracted from function ITD.m, which is provided as an attachment. It shows how 
a delay time can be found based on the different lengths that the sound would have to travel to reach 
the ears.
theta_rad = theta.*(pi/180);
 
ITDseconds = (a/c)*(theta_rad + sin(theta_rad));
delay_in_samples = round(fs*ITDseconds);
If it was possible to remove the IID and ITD from the initial data, it would then be possible to 
modify these values based on the users physical attributes, while also using the suggested offset 
method for the sizes in pinna it would mean a HRTF data set could be modified to suit particular 
users, personalising the HRTF system.
Figure f: a diagram of the proposed signal path (for a single channel) based on the method suggested above. 
This would then be same of both the left and right channels, for their respective data
Once these levels of personalisation have been included into the transfer function, the 
implementation of the HRTF is also going to be a key player in the way that a user is able to 
localize sound. The most successful examples of 3D sound are created using binaural recordings. 
The well known "Virtual Haircut" is very successful in the directivity of sound on a vast variety of 
users despite being recorded on a dummy head (QSounds, 2012) much like that many research 
based assignments are based. This raises the question of why, that despite being recorded on a 
similar model of ears, this simple recording of people walking around the head is able to surpass the 
scientifically measured data of a HRIR in localization. In the case of a video game, the 3D sound is 
used to support visual content, which gives reference points of where the user should expect, while 
the use of audio material like that in the virtual haircut uses a series of audio and dialogue cues that 
influence where the receiver hears the audio from. This allows the user to design the space within 
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their head themselves even if the smaller details are lost due to different head sizes. This adds a 
more effective process of localization compared to that presented by a scientifically performed test 
where there are no majorly distinguishable audible cues used to direct the subjects mind, making 
them focus solely on the finer details of the audio. By using a combination of visual and audible 
cues, along with the personalisation offsets of standard Head Related Transfer Functions the idea of 
3D can be better implemented into the general public.
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MatLAB function files
File: hsfilter.m
From: Song, Z. 2012
function[output]= hsfilter(theta,Fs,input) 
% hsf ilter(theta, Fs, input) 
% 
% filters the input signal according to head shadowing 
% theta is the angle with the front alplane 
% Fs is thesample rate
theta = theta + 90; 
theta0 = 150 ;
alfa_min = 0.05 ; 
c = 334; % speed ofsound 
a = 0.08; % radiusofhead 
WO = c/a; 
alfa =l+alfa_min/2 +(1-alfa_min/2)*cos(theta/thetaO*pi) ;
 
B = [(alfa+wO/Fs)/(l+wO/Fs), (-alfa+wO/Fs)/(l+wO/Fs)] ; 
% numeratorofTransferFunction
A = [l, -(~-wO/FS)/(~+WO/FS);
% denominatorofTransferFunction
 
if (abs(theta) < 90)
 gdelay = - Fs/wO*(cos(theta*pi/180) - 1)
 
else
    gdelay = Fs/wO*((abs(theta) - 90)*pi/180 + 1)
end
 
a = (1 - gdelay)/(1 + gdelay);
% all pass filter coeffiecient
out_magn = filter(B, A, input);
 
output = filter([a, 1],[1, a], out_magn);
File: ITD.m 
From: Week 6 Tutorial, 2013
function [ITDseconds delay_in_samples] = ITD(theta, fs)
%Calculate Interaural Time Delay from angle and sampling frequency
 
%Inputs are: 
% theta - angle to calculate ITD in degrees
% fs - sampling frequency to calculate samples in Hertz
 
a = 0.08; % Head radius
c = 344; % Speed of sound
 
theta_rad = theta.*(pi/180);
 
ITDseconds = (a/c)*(theta_rad + sin(theta_rad));
delay_in_samples = round(fs*ITDseconds);
 
end
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